
June 21, 2022 CDS Meeting Minutes

Present: Natalie Schiets, Melanie Wahlgren, Chelsea Floro, Kay Dicken, Jen
Brown, Aubrey Diebert

Council updates: All CDS motions were passed at last council meeting, The
church/school budget was passed at congregational meeting.

Development: SGO letter and Alumni newsletter will be ready for publishing by
July meeting.
Marketing: Billboard looks good, getting comments. Not yet sure if it is making a
difference in enrollment. Still running ads in Suburban Press. Melanie has been
running Facebook advertising.
SEA: Float decorating scheduled and 4th of July Parade plans underway. Pool
party for return to school is being planned.

Enrollment Update: K-16, 1st-11, 2nd-8, 3rd-10, 4th-8, 5th-9, 6th-3 = 65 k-6
students.
Preshool/nursery enrollment: M-F all day- 3, MWF all day-7, MWF am only-4,
T/TH all day- 5, T/TH am only- 4 = 23 total students. Still room to accept more
student enrollment.
Summer Care: camps going very well, record numbers of attendance! Projecting
that the summer care program will come out making money this year.
Chicken BBQ: Melanie stepping down from Chair due to more commitments
coming up. Chelsea and Jen will co-chair. Will set a date for Sept 25th or Oct 2nd
and get ticket printing going. Will contact BBQ traveler for pricing and dates.

Scholarship Awards: Current Meyer Financial Aid account balance: $22,586.
Current Tuition Scholarship Applications: $19,600.

Jen made a motion to approve the tuition scholarship applications and use the
money from Meyer Financial Aid to pay them.

Melanie Seconds.
Motion carries.

Mauntler Estate: Estimated about $33,000 left to allocate after the A/C project.
Jen made a motion to allocate the rest of the Mauntler Estate Donation using the

“Undesignated Gifts Allocation” formula previously approved.



(20% crusader fund
20% Meyer Financial Aid
50% School Endowment

10% Benevolence)
Chelsea Seconds.

Motion carries

4th Grade Interviews/ Teacher Vacancy Interviews: We have 2 applications for
4th grade and 1 lead. One of the applicants teaching status is not relevant to the
opening. The other will be called for an interview. We have one lead for a recent
grad looking to teach at private school - will reach out to see if there is interest.

Lisa Ruck plans to return to her role as Kindergarten teacher after her
treatments. She will still be on leave when the school year starts. Melanie
Wahlgren has agreed to be her long term sub to start out the school year until her
return.

Jen moves to hire Melanie Wahlgren as the Kindergarten Substitute Teacher at
regular Subbing rates for the school year 2022-23.

Aubrey Seconds.
Motion Carries.

7th/8th grade survey: Tabled for now pending further investigation of interest
and requirements.

Active Shooter Response: Natalie is waiting for Roy Whitehead to meet with
Solomon to form a plan. No further discussion at this time.

Next meeting: July 12th 6pm
Next Devotions: Kay
Meeting Adjourned


